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5 Pluto Court, Glenwood, NSW 2768

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Shiv  Nair

0272523222

Nav Brar

0481851833

https://realsearch.com.au/5-pluto-court-glenwood-nsw-2768
https://realsearch.com.au/shiv-nair-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-tng
https://realsearch.com.au/nav-brar-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-tng


$1,645,000

Tucked away on a peaceful cul-de-sac around the corner from leafy Cornucopia Reserve, this spacious entertainer is a

perfect prospect for families seeking the space of a traditional dual level home, with the chance to enhance and add value

for a wonderful future. It offers a modern lifestyle focus with vast entertaining expanses introduced by a light saturated

dual height foyer, concluded by a low upkeep yard, and providing excellent flexibility for large-scale living. A perfect blank

canvas in the Caddies Creek Public catchment - Welcome to 5 Pluto.Features:• Four upstairs bedrooms each featuring

built-in wardrobes, plus a generous shower ensuite to the main• Choice of living spaces including a large tiled formal

lounge and dining area on entry, an open family meals and entertaining domain, and a sun filled rumpus upstairs• Neatly

presented wraparound kitchen with a Chef gas cooktop, ample preparation and storage space• Guest w/c downstairs

plus two full upstairs bathrooms, the main revealing a separate corner shower and corner bath• Spacious laundry

equipped with tall inbuilt cabinetry• Low maintenance courtyard framing the downstairs living, with a versatile outdoor

pergola perfect for alfresco entertaining or additional car space• Family-friendly yard with neat garden beds• Internal

access to a dual automatic garage with a rear roller door opening to optional tandem parking• Additional features:

Ducted air conditioning, security intercom and alarm systemConveniently positioned with T-Way and Sorrento Drive

district buses within a short walk, as well as Glenwood Shopping Village, Glenwood High School and fantastic local parks

all just moments away, this opportune family home delivers an irresistible balance of proportions and proximity - contact

Shiv Nair today on 0451 883 102 for further information.


